


Idroscopino
Sirio Jet Slimmatic

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish
anti-twist hose

Thin chromed brass water outlet wall
support provided with a plug-in safety
valve that stops the flow whenever the
device is at rest

J1010 Sirio Jet Slimmatic with stainless steel hose € 209,00
J1011 Sirio Jet Slimmatic with PVC hose € 221,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Sirio Jet Galax

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing 
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced 
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish anti-
twist hose

Chromed brass water outlet wall support 
with adjustable support and provided 
with a manual quarter-turn ceramic 
faucet

J1700 Sirio Jet Galax with stainless steel hose € 209,00
J1701 Sirio Jet Galax with PVC hose € 221,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Sirio Jet 20’’

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing 
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced 
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish 
anti-twist hose

Chromed brass water outlet wall 
support with adjustable support, 
provided with a safety button that 
stops the flow after twenty seconds

J1020 Sirio Jet 20’’ with stainless steel hose € 253,00
J1021 Sirio Jet 20’’ with PVC hose € 265,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Sirio Jet PAB
Water point predisposition needed.

Equipped with wall bracket for the 
housing of the Idroscopino®.

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®.

Lever opener with automatic 
release.

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-
cleansing technique with stainless-
steel nozzle.

Flexible stainless-steel.

Glossy chromed brass water outlet 
wall support provided with a manual 
quarter-turn ceramic faucet.

J1040 Sirio Jet PAB with stainless steel hose € 248,00
ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 

info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Sirio Jet BE Miniclick

Version for existing bathrooms

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino

Lever opener control with automatic
release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel

Chromed brass tap with support and
manual turning faucet

Use the closest water point (bidet, basin)

Wall fixing with plugs

J2300 Sirio Jet BE Miniclick with stainless steel hose € 245,00
ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 

info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Sirio Jet BE
Version for existing bathrooms

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®

Lever opener control with automatic 
release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-
cleansing technique with stainless 
steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced 
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish 
anti-twist hose

Derivation water outlet that can be 
connected to bidets, toilet tanks or 
washbasins. ABS wall support fixed 
with dowels

J2000 Sirio Jet BE with stainless steel hose € 171,00
J2001 Sirio Jet BE with PVC hose € 183,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included


